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1. Background
In 2012/2013 the Parish Council ins gated a Parish Survey to ﬁnd out more about who ‘we’ really were and what our
main likes/dislikes/concerns were about living here, the things and places that we valued most and what we thought
would improve lives. Part of this survey indicated resident families’ needs for smaller houses and property to rent.
This was therefore followed up by a properly recognised ‘Housing Needs Survey’ to consider our own need for both
Market and Aﬀordable Housing over the next 5 years. This survey showed an actual requirement for 23 aﬀordable
and some market homes, mostly one and two bedroomed dwellings. This survey will be repeated in 2018. It was
felt that the market home requirements would be met by outside developers (e.g. Swallowcro ), but there was no
mechanism to supply the required Aﬀordable rented housing for LOCAL people.
The Parish Council at the me felt that a CLT was a good route through which this need could be addressed.
At the same me, it was recognised that with the hiatus in planning laws, our valued green spaces were becoming
harder to defend. This gave some impetus to ge ng ﬁrst our Parish Plan and later our Neighbourhood Development
Plan (NDP) into place, alongside the Stroud Local Plan, as a means of trying to control where and when developments
in our area could take place.
Basically, development was to be limited to areas already within the bounds of Alkerton, but provision was made in
the NDP to meet our own local aﬀordable housing needs by means of excep on sites outside the village envelope.
This is endorsed in the Stroud Local Plan (Policy HC4 – Page 111) and the NDP policy EP5.
The extract from the Local Plan also describes how priority for local people may be achieved via a Sec on 106
agreement.
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2. The ECLT
ECLT is a group of Eas ngton Parishioners, who believe that mee ng the housing needs of our own residents
is good for the community as a whole. We also value our rural landscape, and know that we can meet this
need with the absolute minimum loss of our green spaces, and without the blight of the addi onal ‘enabling’
development that market developers would demand.
The currently deﬁned ‘housing need’ is for 23 Aﬀordable Rent homes, so this is just what we propose to
build in the current project. These homes will be available for Aﬀordable Rent to Eas ngton-linked people in
perpetuity. We can do this with some help from Government grants and partnership with a Housing Associa on.
ECLT will eventually have ‘assets’ (the building land) and an income from ground rent. This needs to be fully
accountable, and our ac ons are regulated by the Financial Control Authority.

3. Site History & Local Context
The site is located to the West of Stroud within the borders of Claypits, Eas ngton, within the cons tuency of
Stroud. Claypits Lane runs from North West to South East, from the junc on with the A38, across a bridge over
the M5 to the South of Junc on 13 and con nues through Alkerton to meet with Bath Road. The Proposed site
is located alongside the Western boundary of the M5 Motorway. Within the extent of ownership, the proposal
is sited to the Eastern boundary and covers approx. 12,500m² with new access leading from Claypits Lane on the
Southern boundary.

4. Claypits Hamlet
The general layout of the area is one of a central hamlet on a high ridge (al tude 37m) from which a ﬂanking
area of agricultural land slopes both northwards towards the River Frome and southwards towards Wickster’s
Brook. The streetscape is one of an open plan arrangement of domes c dwellings of diﬀerent sizes spread almost
randomly along a country lane. The dominant visual feature remains the collec on of houses at Claypits’ A38
junc on and the open nature of the ﬁelds that surround them. There are extensive views from main se lement
area of rural countryside, over agricultural land sloping away.
Current Land Use is principally agricultural with at least two farms. There are several small businesses: KB
coaches, John Stayte Services, Apple Tree Park Caravan & Camp Site, and two garages on the A38 - Hilltop Garage
and Fromebridge Garage.
There is a listed stone milestone at the A38/Claypits lane T junc on. The old hamlet of Puddleworth has now
become defunct having been cut in half by the M5 development. It now comprises a small industrial site only.
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5. Neighbourhood Development Plan
During the NDP process, the principle was established that any houses should be within 800 metres of Alkerton
Cross retail facili es AND 800 metres of the community facili es around the Owen Harris Memorial Ground. The
diagram below shows how circles drawn around both points intersect in a rugby ball shape.

puddleworth

ohmg
community centre

alkerton Cross

Landowners of over 2 acres inside the “Rugby Ball” were interviewed (some several mes) to establish whether
they would sell land for aﬀordable housing.
Only two were willing to sell at a price which allowed 100% aﬀordable homes to rent, of which the Claypits site
(in red) was closest to Alkerton Cross.
The actual site of 23 dwellings, in red, will only be a small part of the plot.
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6. Environment
A Geo-environmental desk study has been carried out to iden fy any past or present risks to ground condi ons,
water sources, and poten al hazards or pollutants. (See Core Geotechnics Ltd. Reports 17059 and 17215) The history
of the site was largely determined from an Envirocheck report commissioned from Landmark Informa on group. The
landmark search incorporates historical Ordinance survey plans covering the period 1883 – 2016.
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Geological records suggest the site to be underlain by Jurassic clay/mudstone, which is very stable. Boreholes
completed within the South-Eastern corner of the site conﬁrms s ﬀ clay becoming hard from around 3m depth.
The site is not indicated to be at risk from ﬂood and the reports indicate no signiﬁcant risk with respect to geohazards
including ground gasses. The site has been in use as an agricultural ﬁeld since at least 1883 and the reports conclude
that the poten al for contamina on on site from historic and current ac vi es is considered to be negligible to low.
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7. local Character
The character of Eas ngton is one of a semi-rural community based around a collec on of amenitys and shops at
the central roundabout in Alkerton. Dwellings are primarily constructed of 2 storey, pitched roof tradi onal co age
style houses and Bungalows. Density and spacing is rela vely randomised and follows a structure of roads stemming
from the roundabout at Alkerton to Bath Road, Alkerton Road/Spring Hill and back North along Claypits Lane past the
proposed site.
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8. Sketch Proposals
A trio of dra sketch layouts were prepared for considera on and took into account the various known site
constraints which consisted of;
The number of dwellings to be restricted to exactly 23 following the results from the Housing needs survey.
The presence of known services was evident in the overhead cables running north/south from the current entrance.
A weather sta on is also a constraint and shown outlined adjacent the entrance.
The M5 Motorway to the East and the associated noise levels will require adequate screening for both visual and
acous c beneﬁt.

February 2017
Sketch designs
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These layouts explore the various poten al space orienta ons between dwelling and access routes. Addressing
both a perimeter naviga onal method and central linear route.
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9. Services
Following enquiry and inves ga ons into the exis ng on-site services, it was conﬁrmed that the site is currently
traversed by a high-pressure gas main, 8 no ﬁbre op c cables and a 500mm diameter water main.
The presence of these regionally signiﬁcant u li es, with 3-metre and 6 metre easements as shown, has largely
dictated the placement of houses and the internal road therefore the current sketch op ons needed revision.
Other than crea ng signiﬁcant site constraints, there is also a great beneﬁt in that the local u li es are all
conveniently available under the road on the southern boundary of the site.
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10. Sketch development
The layout was now further evolved to ensure service zones are clear of any structures. The logical solu on arose
in the conﬁgura on of a road layout framed centrally between the buried service routes. Each dwelling was
then posi oned to branch from this and ensured generous garden space. A levels survey and consulta on with
Engineering services suggested that a new pumping sta on for drainage be incorporated, this shown to the South
with its own access from Claypits Lane.

March 2017 Layout
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11. Pre-application discussion
On 3rd March 2017, a pre-applica on discussion took place with Holly Simkiss at Stroud District Council. The adopted
Stroud District Local Plan was considered as a template for the obliga ons which the site should consider. The sketch
plan demonstrated a loop road layout with a single point of access at the south west corner. It was discussed to place
the bungalows to the east of the site to aid in reducing perceived impact when viewed from the M5 or further East
in Eas ngton. The council also suggested the bungalows to be posi oned along the motorways edge, enabling traﬃc
noise to pass over the roofs and have less impact on their internal space. It was agreed that a full acous c survey and
analysis be carried out (see p21) and that traﬃc & drainage will be evaluated. Traﬃc calming was suggested to be
posi oned near to the open space and the exis ng public right of way needs to be redirected.

April 2017 Layout

Generally the mee ng had a posi ve outcome with favourable cri cism. The only comments were in regards to
the roof scape to some of the dwellings, minor amendments generally to ridge heights & symmetry of windows.

Front Elevation
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Rear Elevation
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Front Elevation

Rear Elevation

12. Design Evolution
The ﬁnal twist of evolu on came with the need to move the western gardens away from the ﬁbre line (shown
purple). This moved the internal road so far east that the loop was modiﬁed to a “J” shape, aﬀec ng plots 17, 18
and 19 and the pumping sta on which was re-located to the north-east of the site.
Engineers also advised moving the road junc on away from the nexus of service pipes and inspec on hatches by
the farmer’s entrance. The proposed single entrance s ll has the required visibility in both direc ons and also
oﬀ-sets the junc on from that of Puddleworth Lane.
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13. Proposal
The proposals consist of the construc on 23 aﬀordable units for rent. A mixture of 2 and 3 bedroom Houses and
Bungalows and a 4 apartment block sited at the Book-end, focal loca on to the Northern aspect. Each property has 2
or 3 car parking spaces with considerate separa on space between side eleva ons. Pathways lead alongside parking
areas through to private rear gardens which boast ample space, paved areas and included storage sheds for cycles.
Footpaths run the full length of the access road to one side, linking through to the exis ng Bus stop on Claypits Lane.
A raised crossing point/traﬃc calming pla orm located centrally, bridges across to the remaining plots to the South
East.
Landscaping is proposed to so en the development by way of new shrubs and tree plan ng sca ered throughout. A
large open space with water a enua on provision is to remain clear to the North-Eastern sec on of the site. This will
oﬀer residents natural green surroundings and a sense of rural countryside within the development itself.

Key to street scenes
See p18
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16. Appearance
The proposal seeks to reﬂect the local vernacular in materials and style. A mixture of materials is proposed using
brickwork and render facing, spaced to present a visual variety. Roof ﬁnishes will be of simple pitched construc on
with a mix of le and slate to ﬁnd a balance of colour with the wall materials.

Section A-A

Section A-A Continued

Doors and Windows will be stylised to resemble a rural form, windows with narrow panes and horizontal transoms to
break up the frame, Doors in a simple 4 panel and glazed. Doors are deﬁned with modest pitched canopies, windows
are then accented by a mixture of brick and stone lintels, again reﬂec ng that of a selec on of common local styles.

Section B-B

Section C-C
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14. Acoustic Fence
The proposals include for an acous c fence on a noise bund
along the boundary with the M5 and a smaller acous c
fence on the northern boundary . A survey of the exis ng
background noise levels at the site was undertaken by
Hydrock between Friday 9th December 2016 and Monday 12th
December 2016.

15. Noise Assessment
The principal source of noise impact on the
site is from road traﬃc arising from the M5
motorway that lies directly to the south
of the development in an approximate
eight metre cu ng. There is also a small
contribu on associated with road noise from
Claypits Road to the West of the site. This
source is not likely to be signiﬁcant in terms
of its contribu on to the LAeq levels across
the development site.
Noise levels from the M5 noise source
have been calculated using CadnaA noise
modelling so ware. The methods given in
calcula on of road traﬃc noise (CRTN): 1988
[Dot-Welsh Oﬃce. HMSO] have been u lised
for noise predic ons.
These predicted noise levels indicate that
the noise levels across the exis ng site range
between LAeq.16hr 59-70 dB, and LAeq.8hr 54-65
dB dependant on the loca on on site.
Day me and night me noise levels range
indicate the site is medium to high risk,
in terms of noise impact during day me
and night- me respec vely. The impact
decreases with increasing separa on
distance from the M5.
An acous c design statement, outlining
appropriate measures to mi gate the noise
impact on the site will be provided in order
to demonstrate that the site would be
suitable for residen al development.
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17. Road Layout
The internal road layout has been dictated largely by the presence of the underground u li es as discussed on page
14. A full Traﬃc Assessment is provided which includes tracking plans for the maximum vehicles throughout, as per
the extract below.
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Footpaths are provided along the road with a cross over raised pla orm and out to the bus stop on the main road.
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Whilst tracking for large vehicles impacts on the design of the junc on with the main road, equally important are the
visibility splays as shown below.
These indicate 120 metres of visibility, subject to some overdue trimming of hedges to the west.
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18. Foul Water
There is a foul sewer in the highway to the south of the site to which we
propose to discharge the foul water from the site. Due to the site levels, it will
be necessary to fall the foul to point “F1” and through the pumping sta on
prior to pumping south. The pumping sta on would be oﬀered for adop on
to Severn Trent Water. This close-up of the north east of the site shows the
loca on of the pumping sta on (to the right) which will be provided with the
required buﬀer from the residen al proper es.
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19. Storm Water
Storm water will also be allowed to fall to the north east (bo om right on the above plan), to be a enuated to 5 litres
per second at point “S1”. Ou all will be at point “S0”, the exis ng ditch to which the ﬁeld naturally falls.
Pipes will be oversized at 600mm such that they can absorb a enua on of ﬂood water in a 30-year event. For a 100year event, surplus a enua on will be diverted at point “S2” into an underground cellular storage tank.
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